From mountain to sea

Aberdeenshire Play Policy
2018 - 2021
Working Together from Mountain to Sea,
to promote play in Aberdeenshire
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Vision
Play is a life enhancing daily experience for all children
and young people. Our vision is that all children and
young people in Aberdeenshire will have accessible and
inclusive opportunities to play every day.

What do children and families in
Aberdeenshire say about play?3

Aberdeenshire’s villages, towns and ‘natural playground’
offer children and families the freedom and spaces to
learn, explore, interact, create and have fun through play.
We will work together to promote and support play for all
our children and young people.

• Garden

Favourite places to play in Aberdeenshire included:

• Beaches
• Woods
• Play parks

What do we mean by play?

What children like to play in Aberdeenshire included:

Play encompasses children’s behaviour which is freely
chosen, personally directed and intrinsically motivated.
It is performed for no external goal or reward, and is a
fundamental and integral part of healthy development –
not only for individual children but also for the society in
which they live.1

• Outdoor games – hide and seek, duck duck goose etc.
• Building dens
• Ball games with friends
• Zip wires

The right to play is enshrined in the UN Convention
on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) and applies to all
children and young people. It is essential to their health,
development and well-being. The principle of inclusion
underpins this policy as all children and young people
need play as part of their daily lives. This policy also
recognises that while we should do all we can to protect
children and young people from risk of serious harm,
they need challenging and adventurous play experiences
to develop confidence, resilience and physical and social
skills.

• Cycling bikes
What families and children said would make play
more fun in Aberdeenshire included:
• More free pop up play sessions
• Messy play sessions
• Outdoor sessions in woods and beach locations
• Organised game activities

Through play… children learn by doing; they explore and
experience the world around them; experiment with new
ideas, roles and experiences.2

• Play schemes

1 Play Strategy for Scotland: Our Vision (2013) Edinburgh: Scottish Government http://www.gov.scot/resource/0042/00425722.pdf
2 Committee on the Rights of the Child, (2013) General comment No. 17 on the right of the child to rest, leisure, play,
recreational activities, cultural life and the arts (art. 31).
3. Approximately 600 children were surveyed across Aberdeenshire.
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Getting it right through play
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Source: Casey, T & Scott-Mackie, L (2017) Play Types Toolkit, Edinburgh: Play Scotland

Aberdeenshire’s Play Policy follows the four themes used in the Play Strategy for Scotland. Each theme
describes what we are aiming to achieve (outcomes) along with priority statements to help us work towards
that in an inclusive way.
The four themes are:
• Home
• Early Learning & Childcare and School
• Community
• Positive Support for Play

Key UNCRC Articles
3, 12, 23, 29, 31
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Home
Our homes and family environments are places where children and young people enjoy plentiful play opportunities,
indoors and out, appropriate to their age, stage, ability and preferences.
Starting at pre-birth and continuing through ages and stages, families4 should have easy access to information and
support to understand the value of play and to recognise play in everyday life.
Families will have access to ideas and resources enabling them to support their children’s play at home and in their
community.
Children and young people will be able to play near their homes in a variety of ways in space suitable for them.

Early Learning & Childcare and School
All children and young people enjoy high quality play opportunities, particularly outdoor free play in stimulating
spaces with access to nature, on a daily basis in nursery, early learning, childcare and school.
Strategies will be developed to offer inclusive free play experiences in stimulating, challenging spaces with access to
nature.
Children’s right to play will be promoted in early learning and childcare and school.
A stronger shared understanding of the importance and value of play will be developed within the learning
community.

Community
All children and young people have sufficient time and space for playing within their community and have contact
with nature and outdoor spaces in their everyday lives. Play is valued, encouraged and supported in communities.
Communities (including children and young people) will be actively engaged and involved in planning and developing
inclusive and accessible play facilities and activities.
Existing community networks will work together to identify needs and support actions that encourage and develop
challenging, inclusive and interesting play opportunities.
Accessible and relevant information will be shared to promote awareness of local resources, natural, built and human
to promote play in our communities.

Positive Support for Play
Aberdeenshire provides a positive environment for play through: a professional workforce and strong and visionary
leadership; a well-resourced third sector and infrastructure; and a supportive and informed media.
Through partnership working and sharing of resources and information, play will be embedded in planning and policy
development.
Support will be provided to communities, and community capacity developed to create, develop and maintain
community spaces, play areas and green spaces, which encourage accessible, challenging and interesting play
experiences.
Increasing access to school playgrounds out of school hours will be investigated and promoted, particularly where a
school playground is the only available play space.
A range of learning opportunities on play and outdoor learning will be available based on needs, priorities and current
research to build capacity in practitioners whose work impacts on children’s play opportunities.

4 We are using the term families inclusively, recognising contemporary families come in many different forms, shapes and sizes.
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What stops us playing?
In order to support children’s play opportunities and
promote the benefits of play within the context of
their lives, it is important to understand that there are
competing elements for children’s leisure time and other
challenges that can make play opportunities difficult to
deliver. Over the summer of 2017, children attending ‘pop
up play’ events were asked what sort of things stopped
them playing.

Having a clean, accessible, attractive space is important to our children.
Everyone has a right to enjoy play spaces that are clean, attractive and safe. Parents, children, schools and
communities should be encouraged and supported to share ownership and responsibility for their local play spaces.
Unclean spaces, particularly around dog fouling was a particular concern of children. For some families, particular
features of a space can be important (eg. whether there are sensory opportunities, fencing, accessible toilets) and it
is important that this information is readily available so that families can find a play space that suits their needs.

Wet or cold weather was seen as a
barrier to play.
A shift in attitude towards the weather and outdoors
is needed. This teamed with education and support
about obtaining and using appropriate outdoor clothing
is part of making all weather outdoor play more
attractive. “There is no such thing as bad weather – only
inappropriate clothing”. Some children did respond that
they enjoyed playing in the rain, so there does seem to
be a difference between the views of parents and the
views of children.

The cost of some play opportunities
can stop families accessing them.
Children and families expressed a desire for local, free,
play events. It is recognised that there is not equality
of opportunity throughout Aberdeenshire and some of
the more rural areas may not have so many resources
and opportunities for play as other places. A feature of
the ‘pop up play’ events was to highlight to parents and
families that low cost and free resources could be used
for play, with very positive results.
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Policy development and implementation
This Policy was developed by a short-life working group which met between February 2017 and March 2018.
The group was made up of professionals from a range of services and organisations to include: Education &
Children’s Services, Roads Landscape & Waste Services, Aberdeenshire Libraries, Active Schools, Education
Psychology Service, Aberdeenshire Council Ranger Service, NHS Grampian, Aberdeenshire Voluntary Action,
Care Inspectorate, Communities & Partnerships, and Education & Learning. Consultation was carried out with
professionals over the summer with children, young people and families.
Accompanying plans will be developed identifying actions to ensure progress is made towards our vision for play.
These plans will be reviewed and up-dated periodically.
Rather than the responsibility of one organisation or department, many individuals, professions and establishments
share the responsibility to ensure children and young people enjoy their right to play. Everyone can find a way to play
their part.
Aberdeenshire’s Play Policy directly links to:
Local Outcomes Improvement Plans
Sports Scotland - Sports Strategy
Physical Activity Strategy
Aberdeenshire Council Plan 2017-2022
Aberdeenshire’s Children’s Services Plan 2017-2020
Care Inspectorate - My World Outdoors
Care Inspectorate - Our Creative Journey
Play Scotland – Loose Parts Play A Toolkit

Aberdeenshire’s Children’s Services Plan 2017-2020
The GIRFEC Strategic Group have set out the following ambitious and compelling three- year vision for all
Aberdeenshire’s children and young people.
‘Our commitment to Aberdeenshire’s children and young people, is to provide them with the right support, in the
right place, at the right time. In helping them reach their individual potential and goals, we will work together to make
Aberdeenshire the best place in Scotland to grow up’ (2017:54)
Play relates closely to the thematic subgroups on: Mental Health, Early Years, and Children with a Disability.
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Childcare

–

Family Services

–

Support

The Family Information Service is a free, impartial and confidential service giving information and
advice on childcare as well as information on a wide range of services for children and young
people and their families across Aberdeenshire.
We hold information on an extensive range of childcare options, including:
Childminders – Nurseries – Out of School Care – Playgroups –
Parent and Toddler Groups – Pre-school Education
We also signpost to information on services for children, young people and families,
including:
Advice and Help Lines – Additional Support Needs – Parenting Support – Play – Leisure
0800 298 3330
www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/afis
afis@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
www.facebook.com/FISabdnshire
twitter.com/FISabdnshire
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